HELP DENNIS FIND THE POOL!

START HERE

YOU FOUND IT!

WHICH MAVIS IS DIFFERENT?

Look closely and see if you can spot which Mavis is different!

CHECK OUT JULY 13
SECRET MESSAGE!

Use the KEY below to discover the secret message!

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Character 1]</td>
<td>![Character 2]</td>
<td>![Character 3]</td>
<td>![Character 4]</td>
<td>![Character 5]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Character 6]</td>
<td>![Character 7]</td>
<td>![Character 8]</td>
<td>![Character 9]</td>
<td>![Character 10]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Character 16]</td>
<td>![Character 17]</td>
<td>![Character 18]</td>
<td>![Character 19]</td>
<td>![Character 20]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A B C D E F G H I
J K L M N O P Q R
S T U V W X Y Z

DOT-TO-DOT!

Connect the dots to reveal the monster!
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Coded Message!

Finish the names & use the letter key to find the coded message!

CHECK OUT
JULY 13
CHECK OUT JULY 13
DRAW DENNIS!

Use the grid as a guide to draw Dennis!
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WORD SEARCH!
Find the hidden words!

B I V C G J O T R W P Z A
Z H T K L Q U I H O J X M
R O W E H R G B L V K A H
Y U B A O I S F M A R V G
V X T S T H P S U M M E R
L L O B E I F Y B P E V A
A B I N L O C R U I S E P
D G Z F A O J G K R A I D
B E M N L R B H W E O H R
I A N T B X Q B Z S T G A
H T I N K L E S Y O J Y C
L O K H I A Z T M U I L S
J G R O Y S B W Q A Z J O

MONSTER SCRAMBLE!
Follow the ropes and help the gang find their belongings!

Blobby, Tinkles, Vampire,
Summer, Cruise, Dennis,
Hotel, Drac, Flipflop, Vlad
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